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Modest Pleasures
Small. Paintings front the 
2(0 Century Collection
1 David Fertig (American)
Winter 1977 , i '
. Oil on board •
. Given by Jay Richardson Massey
2 Hector Trotin: (French) 
Aerd-Montgolftefre de Plaire de Rozier 
Oil on board
Given by Benjamin D. Bernstein
3- James Hanes (American)
Santo Stefano, Italy 
Oil on canvas
4 John Graver (American) .
. Untitled c.1977 
Gouache on board 
Given by Father Thomas Loughrey
5; Seymour Remenick (American) 
Interior with Windows 
Oil on canvas
Given by Benjamin D. Bernstein
6 Peter Todd Mitchell (American) 
Moorish Courtyard c.1950 
Oil on canvas 
Given by Jay Stiefel, Esq.
7: Arthur 0 e  Costa (American)
Still Life with Apple and Bagels. 1964 
Oil onboard
Given by Thomas J. and Marguerite 
M. Hickey
8 David D elong (American)
Still Life with Onion, Eggs and Lemon 1957 
Oil on canvas
9 Seymour Remnick (American)
Still Life with Rolls ctrid Wine Bottle 
Oil onboard . : - -
Given by Benjamin D. Bernstein .
10 Seymour Remenick (American) 
/ Workers on Break:
Oil on board
Given by Benjamin Bernstein
11 Louis B. Sloan (African/American) 
. A Winter Day ,1983 • • ,
Oil on.board
12 Seymour RemeriiOk (American) 
Salmon Steak with Knife
Oil on board
Given by Benjamin D.' Bemstem
13 Richard. J. Watson (African/American) 
M isty Morning, North Carolina 
Oil on panel
14 Seymour Remenick (American). .
Church Steeple - -
Oil onboard
Given by Benjamin D. Bernstein
15 'Reginald Mills (American)
Seated Lady with Red Shawl 
Oil on board
16 Bo Bartlett (American). 
S e lf Portrait 
Oil onboard
17 Michael Peter Ancher (Danish) 
Emil Carlsen ' / ■
03  on canvas.
18~ Andre-Victor Devambez (French) 
; Interiorwith Figures. 1939. ^
Oil on canvas
19 Joseph Amorotica (American) 
Facade II  1971 
Acrylic on board ■
Given by Edward Bernstein .
